### OCC Neuroscience Colloquium WiSe 2019-2020

**Location:** Department of Psychiatry and Psychotherapy  
Albert-Schweitzer-Campus 1, Building A9  
Lecture Hall, 2nd Floor, Room 120.074

**Time:** Wednesday, 16:15 h

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Titel</th>
<th>Lecturer</th>
<th>Host</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 27.11.2019   | Experiencing the world with small brains: Exploring principles in fruit flies | Prof. Dr. Simon Sprecher  
University of Fribourg, Switzerland | Ralf Stanewsky  
Department of Behavioural Biology |
| 18.12.2019   | Visual perception of (almost) natural images                          | Prof. Dr. Ingo Fründ  
University of York  
Toronto, Canada | Niko Busch  
Institute of Psychology |
| 15.01.2020   | Evaluative feedback processing: where reward, prediction and motivation meet | Prof. Dr. Gilles Pourtois  
University of Ghent, Belgium | Sebastian Schindler  
Institute of Medical Psychology and Systems Neuroscience |
| 29.01.2020   | Of Mice and Men: Behavioural Biology in Biomedical Research          | Prof. Dr. Chadi Touma  
University of Osnabrück, Germany | Norbert Sachser  
Department of Behavioural Biology |